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Details of Visit:

Author: JeffJ
Location 2: Victoria Area
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 15 Dec 2010 12.30
Duration of Visit: 1hour
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Submissive Emma
Website: http://www.londonsubmissiveemma.co.uk
Phone: 07964319094

The Premises:

In anonymous apartment block near to Victoria rail and coach stations. Welcoming and informative
receptionist, both over the phone beforehand and in person on arrival. Felt comfortable right from
start - clean, tidy, well furnished flat. Punishment / bedroom quite small but VERY well equipped:
large comfy bed, lots of uniforms, great array of bondage stuff, and a whole range of punishment
items, from tawses to canes.

The Lady:

I took to Emma the moment she walked in the room. Lovely smile, really nice personality, and the
promise of a lovely body beneath the school girl uniform she was wearing (we had agreed clothing
by email in advance). An indeed lovely it turned out to be!

The Story:

She set out her do's and dont's in a clear friendly way, then we talked through the scenario I wanted
to play out: errant schoolgirl being punished by her 'great uncle' for her 'dalliance' with some of her
older teachers. She played the role perfectly - including some imaginative twists in the 'plot' that she
coped with very well - indeed coming up with some titivating ideas of her own that I hadn't thought
of before. Lots of spanking over knickers then on bare bottom, and then some tawsing before she
had to strip fully naked and stand with her hands on her head to have her lovely 'schoolgirl'body
inspected. Then lots of OW, RO and submissive sex in my favourite mish position. Absolutely the
best hour I've spent for a VERY long time - Emma is great both in and out of role (easy to slip
between the two when you are with her) and I'll definitely be back before too long with another
naughty little fantasy for us to play out together.
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